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Young people &
homelessness in 

Alice Springs

You can have 20 people in a house, coming in

from out bush. Everyone trying to stay in one

house, it’s really a struggle. It counts as

homelessness. To be in that position, it’s

stressful, it’s hard. To even sleep, you need

your own space, your own house, and be more

free. You need more support, you need help,

help with the housing from Government. 

A lot of these kids need help. 
 

 because they’re gonna get worse. And
everyone is gonna start complaining to the

police, knowing full well that we coulda done
something earlier. Housing and 

homelessness is a way to do that.
Kaia, 17

The rate of young people being
homeless is            more THAN THE

REST OF AUSTRALIA

READ THE
FULL REPORT 

A project by NT Shelter, The Office
of the Children's Commissioner NT
& the young people of Mparntwe

Thank youThank you

ntshelter.org.au

@NTshelter.org.au

NT Shelter

admin@ntshelter.org.au

 

Almost all homeless young

people in the NT are staying in

houses that are overcrowded

On a given night, over                                        

young territorians aged 12-24

are experiencing homelessness.                     

3,2003,200

of all homeless people are

under 24 years old. 46%46%

12x12x

 Elijah, 21.

what's 

next:what's 

next:

We gotta stop letting them struggle 

 facts: 
 facts: NT

 
NT

 

The artwork in this report was provided by the young people of
Tangentyere Council after being asked: "What does home mean to you" 

to the young people of Mparntwe and the places & services who
work with them for sharing your time, voice, experiences,
ideas, art and guidance along every stage of this project.
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Young people told us homelessness
makes lots of things worse:

EDUC ATION

A lot of these kids have seen violence, have seen
people shoot up, have seen drugs, have seen alcohol.

I reckon there’s a big mental toll, cause not knowing   

 where you’re going to sleep, that’s like stressful. We’re

kids! I think the fact that we’re literal children being put

out like to I guess…survive without any help,              

by not having somewhere to stay safe,young people won't get the full access toeducation, healthcare and it is easier forthem to experience mental health issues

what do young

people want?

affordable & 

improved housing

accommodation for

young people

family supports &

programs

services to

communicate
better

safe spaces and

programs for

young people

help with
poverty

I reckon we need accommodation, nurse in one building. I feel like we need a youth centre with accommodation allin one, all services in one. That would be a good way tostop the homelessness, to re-engage kids in school, inactivities, to get them check-ups, you could have like anurse, a counsellor, all services in one.

come down and see it for yourself.
Maybe sleep a night where they’re

sleeping. Experience what they
experience every single day.

aria, 13

what did we do? 

Kaia, 17

that's hard as it is!

Scout, 17

Cora, 24

chloe, 18

*All names have been changed to protect young people's identity

*
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